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By Reuel Hemdahl, 367 P. $8.00 
Mr. Hemdahl, with charts, indexes and a work-
ing knowledge of community problems, analyzes 
these problems. 
Comparisons are clearly charted to serve as a 
comprehensive guide to planners. 
Problems which have resulted in the deteriora-
tion of cities; redevelopment; State and Federal 
Aid in planning and overall financing, are dis-
cussed. 
BUILDING LIBRARY COLLECTIONS 
By Mary Duncan Carter and Wallace Bonk, 
with Foreword by Ralph A. Ulveling, 256 P. 
$6.00 
The first book written on this subject in many 
years. It is a book dealing with problems in de-
veloping a Library. 
The analysis reaches into every function a Li-
brarian will encounter. 
"Building Library Collections" will be of great 
assistance not only in aiding the formulating of 
new collections, but also in revising established 
collections. Both authors are members of the 
Faculty of the Michigan Library School. 
THE RISE OF CURRENT COMPLETE NA-
T IONAL BIBLIOGRAPHIES 
By LeRoy H. Linder, 300 P. $6.50 
The philosophy is traced in Chapter I. Chap-
ters II-IX show the historical development. It 
will serve to train librarians and improve our 
use of current bibliographies. 
A treatise on this subject has been needed. 
This book should prove helpful for the students 
of Library Science and also for the established 
Librarian. 
OF TIME A N D T H O M A S WOLFE 
A Bibliography compiled and edited by El-
mer D. Johnson, 226 P. $5.00 
Elmer D. Johnson presents herein, a series of 
lists including: Books by T. W., his periodical 
articles; books, pamphlets, dissertations, period-
ical articles, etc. about Wolfe, and character in-
dex to his works. The front piece is an unpub-
lished photograph of T. W. This volume will be a 
valuable addition to any library, since the im-
portance of T. W. in American letters is still 
growing. 
ART IN "LIFE" 
By Jane Clapp, 504 P. $12.50 
An index to the pictures that have appeared in 
"Life Magazine" from its beginning through 1956. 
As such it makes this collection readily acces-
sible. This index covers subjects of the illustra-
tions, the artists, the categories of things, illus-
trated, etc., and should prove an invaluable ref-
erence tool. 
• • • 
IMPORTANT REFERENCE WORKS 
AMERICAN BIBLIOGRAPHY—A Preliminary 
Checklist 1801-1805 Inclusive 
Compiled by Ralph R. Shaw and Richard H. 
Shoemaker, 1958, 5 Vols. 1080 P. $27.00 
This bibliography is the first long step towards 
filling the gap in our National Bibliography of 
what is available for the study of the American 
scene. 
This period is an important one and every li-
brarian and historian is aware that until the in-
ception of this present work, no listing existed 
for this period. Evans carried his checklist part 
way through 1799, and the Amer. Antiq. Soc. 
completed the coverage for that year and com-
piled the list for 1800. 
The publishers are pleased to announce that 
checklists for the years 1806-1819 inclusive are in 
preparation. 
Every librarian will welcome this major con-
tribution! 
The T H I R D and F I N A L edition of 
A WORLD BIBLIOGRAPHY OF BIBLIOG-
RAPHIES A N D OF BIBLIOGRAPHICAL 
CATALOGUES, C A L E N D A R S , AB-
STRACTS, DIGESTS, INDEXES A N D THE 
LIKE 
By Theodore Besterman, 1955-1956, 4 Vol-
umes $49.50 
This final edition records about 84,000 fully col-
lated volumes of bibliography, classified under 
12,000 headings and sub-headings . . . including 
a detailed check of the collections of the Library 
of Congress. The entire field was surveyed anew. 
The Third and Final edition is now offered for 
the first time at a low price. 
An Indispensable Reference Work. 
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